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Abstract: This article examines four connecWHGDVSHFWVRI3KHPLXV¶SHUIRUPDQFHLQOdyssey 
 7KH ILUVW VHFWLRQ H[DPLQHV WKH SRHW¶V XQXVXDO WHFKQLTXH LQ UHODWLQJ 3KHPLXV¶ PXVLF WR
RWKHUVLPXOWDQHRXVVRXQGVLQWKHµVRXQGVFDSH¶RI2G\VVHXV¶KDOO7KHVHFRQGDUJXHVWKDWWKH
suitors¶ LQLWLDO dancing develops into a theme of appropriate and inappropriate nimbleness 
which, in particular, creates significant connections between books 1 and 22. The third 
VHFWLRQVKRZVWKDWWKHSRHWLVVXJJHVWLYHEXWVWXGLHGO\YDJXHRQWKHSROLWLFVRI3KHPLXV¶ILUVW
song which, in the final section, I interpret as a self-reflexive and open-ended µOHVVRQ¶LQhow 
to read epic. 
 
Scholarship on the Odyssey has long been concerned with how the poet used inset songs to 
reflect on his own poetic procedures +RZHYHU 'HPRGRFXV¶ WKUHH VRQJV LQ ERRN  KDYH
dominated attention to the point of leaving 3KHPLXV¶SHUIRUPDQFHDWOdyssey 1.153-5, 325-7 
somewhat in the shade, despite its more prominent position in the epic. This article therefore 
aspires both to contribute to and to rebalance ongoing discussion of the Odyssey¶V LPSOLFit 
poetics.  
$VP\WLWOHVXJJHVWV ,VKDOOPDNHDµVXLWH¶RIDUJXPHQWVLQVHFWLRQVDQG-4), 
which might seem largely independent, especially when summarised in an abstract. However, 
these arguments belong together not merely through their shared theme of Phemius, but 
because the first two sections ground points made in the latter half of the essay. First I discuss 
the unusual narratology by which 3KHPLXV¶ music is introduced, abandoned, then 
reintroduced. My focus is on how the presentation of sound goes beyond scene-painting to 
affect issues such as sympathy and characterisation. However, my contention that the abrupt 
reintroduction of Phemius is striking enough to demand explanation will recur in support of a 
new suggestion I make in section 3 abouWKRZ3KHPLXV¶VRQJis ominous in its performative 
setting. Section 2 argues that the word 'ψȜĮĳȡ'舁ἡİȡȠȚ in 1.164 not only alludes to the suitors 
GDQFLQJ WR 3KHPLXV¶ VRQJs in the background, but sets in train a theme of contrasting 
culturally esteemed and inappropriate forms of nimbleness, which I trace in diverse parts of 
the Odyssey. The fact that this theme constructs significant connections between books 1 and 
22 returns in section 4 as underpinning the relationship of Phemius, Odysseus and the 
Odyssey-WUDGLWLRQDVFUHDWRUVRI2G\VVHXV¶țȜ'?ȠȢ. The second half of the essay returns from 
nimbleness to book 1. First, in section 3, I examine a range of ancient and modern responses 
to how 3KHPLXV¶ song engages with the situation on Ithaca, and argue that the poet remained 
studiedly vague both DERXW 3KHPLXV¶ LQWHQWLRQV DQG about whether the suitors and 
Telemachus identify such engagement. This lays the groundwork for the fourth section, 
where I read the episode as a self-reflexive µOHVVRQ¶ LQ LQWHUSUHWDWLRQ DQG RQH ZKLFK LV
remarkable for its open-ended nature.  
 
1. Prelude: Soundscaping 
When Athena comes, disguised as Mentes, to inspire Telemachus to seek news of his father, 
he welcomes her to lunch but seats her away from the main group of tables, for two reasons 
(Od. 1.132-5): 
 
 ʌ'?ȡ į'? Į'ὐĲ'脂ς țȜȚıȝ'脂ν ș'?ĲȠ ʌȠȚț'?ȜȠȞ, 'FțĲȠșİȞ 'θȜȜȦȞ 
 ȝȞȘıĲ'?ȡȦȞ, ȝ'? ȟİ'?ȞȠȢ 'ἀȞȚȘșİ'?Ȣ 'ὀȡȣȝĮȖį'?Ț 
 įİ'?ʌȞȦȚ 'ἁį'?ıİȚİȞ, '?ʌİȡĳȚ'?ȜȠȚıȚ ȝİĲİȜș'?Ȟ, 
 'ἠį'? 'ἵȞĮ ȝȚȞ ʌİȡ'? ʌĮĲȡ'脂ς 'ἀʌȠȚȤȠȝ'?ȞȠȚȠ 'FȡȠȚĲȠ. 
And [Telemachus] himself set an ornate chair alongside, outside the area of the 
others ± the suitors ± in case the guest should be annoyed by their din and get 
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fed up with the meal, having come among arrogant men; and so that he could 
ask him about his absent father. 
 
THOHPDFKXV¶ arrangement creates a sonic buffer-]RQHVKHOWHULQJµ0HQWHV¶ IURPWKHVXLWRUV¶
words, and the suitors from his own quieter ones. Telemachus is already envisaging the hall 
as a complex µsoundscape¶%\ WKLV ,PHDQa space containing plural sources of potentially 
simultaneous sounds, whose effects vary according not only to the distance of each from a 
hearer, but also WRWKHKHDUHU¶VGHFLVLRQVDERXWZKDWQRLVHWRµWXQHLQWR¶1 The ensuing scene 
does indeed build on these foundations, and demonstrates how a Homeric narrator can 
conduct us around a soundscape artistically. 
 Several scholars have briefly noted the startling manner in which 3KHPLXV¶ VRQJ LV
introduced after the description of lunch.2 However, the effects can be probed more deeply. 
Phemius is presented with his lyre (1.150-5) but, just as he is about to begin, the primary 
QDUUDWRUGLUHFWVRXUDWWHQWLRQ WRZDUGV WKHFRQYHUVDWLRQRI7HOHPDFKXVDQGµ0HQWHV¶ -
7): 
 
 'ἤĲȠȚ 'ὃ ĳȠȡȝ'?ȗȦȞ 'ἀȞİȕ'?ȜȜİĲȠ țĮȜ'脂ν 'ἀİ'?įİȚȞ, 
 Į'ὐĲ'?ȡ ȉȘȜ'?ȝĮȤȠȢ ʌȡȠı'?ĳȘ ȖȜĮȣț'?ʌȚȞ 'μș'?ȞȘȞ , 
 'θȖȤȚ ıȤ'?Ȟ țİĳĮȜ'?Ȟ, 'ἵȞĮ ȝ'? ʌİȣșȠ'?Įș'? Ƞ'? 'θȜȜȠȚ« 
He struck up to sing beautifully to the lyre, but Telemachus addressed bright-
eyed Athena ± after moving his head close so that the others would not hear.  
 
8QOLNHWKHVLPLODULQWURGXFWLRQWR'HPRGRFXV¶VHFRQGVRQJWKH'ἀȞĮȕȠȜ'? does not here lead 
straight into an announcement of the theme.3 5DWKHU3KHPLXV¶SOD\LQJLVVXGGHQO\UHGXFHGWR
an indistinct background level. As we imagine the soundscape, we must suddenly cross the 
room to join Telemachus and Athena, and are made privy to their conversation even though it 
is conducted in hushed tones with heads held close together. Indeed, other than a hint at 1.164 
GLVFXVVHGLQWKHQH[WVHFWLRQ3KHPLXV¶PXVLFLVNept firmly out of earshot throughout the 
FRQYHUVDWLRQ ZKLFK XQIXUOV IRU  OLQHV (YHQ ZKHQ $WKHQD PDUYHOV DW WKH VXLWRUV¶
behaviour at 1.224-8, and when Telemachus responds to this at 1.250, the focus is on their 
eating him out of house and home, rather than their present musical activities.  
 +RZHYHU DIWHU $WKHQD OHDYHV WKH QDUUDWRU VXGGHQO\ µWXUQV XS WKH YROXPH¶ RQ
3KHPLXVDVZH IROORZ7HOHPDFKXVEDFN WR WKHPDLQSDUW\:HDUH ILQDOO\JLYHQ3KHPLXV¶
topic, and forcefully reminded that he has played continuously, and has been continuously 
relegated to the background, during the preceding conversation (1.324-7): 
 
 Į'ὐĲ'?țĮ į'? ȝȞȘıĲ'?ȡĮȢ 'ψʌ'?ȚȤİĲȠ '?ı'舂θİȠȢ ĳ'?Ȣ. 
 ĲȠ'?ıȚ į'? 'ἀȠȚį'?Ȣ 'θİȚįİ ʌİȡȚțȜȣĲ'舂ς, Ƞ'ἳ į'? ıȚȦʌ'?Ț 
 'ἥĮĲ'? 'ἀțȠ'?ȠȞĲİȢǜ 'ὃ į'? 'μȤĮȚ'?Ȟ  Ȟ'舁ἠĲȠȞ 'θİȚįİȞ 
                                                     
* My thanks to Tom Phillips for discussion, and to the referees for their constructive advice. 
Translations are my own. 
1
 MRUHVRSKLVWLFDWHGVHQVHVRIµVRXQGVFDSH¶H[LVWLQHJPXVLFRORJ\DQGXUEDQJHRJUDSK\ZKHUHWKH
term can embrace the distinctive modes of production and perception of noises in a particular setting 
or community. I thank the JHS referee who pointed me to Samuels et al. (2010) for a survey of usage 
and of how soundscapes might interest the anthropologist. Much of that article is very suggestive for 
how one could pursue the representation of sound in ancient literature. 
2
 E.g. Krischer (1971) 120, Segal (1994) 127-8, De Jong (2001) 34-5. 
3
 8.266- Į'ὐĲ'?ȡ 'ὃ ĳȠȡȝ'?ȗȦȞ 'ἀȞİȕ'?ȜȜİĲȠ țĮȜ'?Ȟ 'ἀİ'?įİȚȞ | 'ἀȝĳ'? '?ȡİȠȢ  ĳȚȜ'舁ἡȘĲȠȢ 'ψȣıĲİĳ'?ȞȠȣ Ĳ'? 
'μĳȡȠį'?ĲȘȢ µ%XWKH VWUXFN XS WR VLQJ EHDXWLIXOO\ WR WKH O\UH FRQFHUQLQJ WKH ORYH RI $UHV DQG IDLU-
JDUODQGHG$SKURGLWH¶. 
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 ȜȣȖȡ'舂ν, 'ὃȞ 'ψț ȉȡȠ'?ȘȢ 'ψʌİĲİ'?ȜĮĲȠ ȆĮȜȜ'?Ȣ 'μș'?ȞȘ.  
The godlike man went straight back towards the suitors. The famous bard was 
singing for them, and they sat listening in silence. He was singing of the 
miserable return of the Achaeans from Troy which Pallas Athena had ordained. 
 
The narrator draws our attention to two simultaneous noises which Telemachus has 
deliberately tried to separate ± WKHGLQRIWKHVXLWRUV¶PHDOfollowed by the music of Phemius, 
versus his quiet and concerned conversation. This reinforces with precision the sense that 
Telemachus and Athena form a separate, numerically weaker group which opposes the 
suitors. But moreover the text has been focalised for us through Telemachus and Athena, who 
deliberately blocked out the suitoUV¶ KXEEXE 7KLV IRFDOLVDWLRQ ERWK VLJQDOV 7HOHPDFKXV¶
earnest concentration, and uses sound to make a claim on our sympathies, as we are drawn in 
to his private concerns. These effects are set off by the much more common narratological 
use of sound which RFFXUVVKRUWO\DIWHUZDUGVZKHUH WKHQRLVH LV IROORZHGµQDWXUDOLVWLFDOO\¶
XS WR 3HQHORSH¶V FKDPEHU ZKHUH VKH LV OLVWHQLQJ LQ RUGHU WR PDQDJH WKH HQWU\ RI D QHZ
character.4 
 This discussion of our first sight of Phemius is intended to stand independently as a 
case-study of how the narrator can use a soundscape to position narratees, and how such 
positioning is implicated in questions of characterisation and evaluation. It does, however, 
also raise an issue which will return at the end of the third section of this essay. The Homeric 
narrators rarely present simultaneous events in both foreground and background; the sense 
KHUHWKDW WKHµEDFNJURXQG¶HYHQWVDUHEHLQJIRUFLEO\VXSSUHVVHG into the background strikes 
me as particularly unusual.5 There is therefore a strong narratological prompt to consider a 
TXHVWLRQQRUPDOO\ DSSURDFKHG WKURXJKFRQWHQW DORQHKRZDUH WKH ODWWHU VWDJHVRI$WKHQD¶V
GLVFXVVLRQZLWK7HOHPDFKXVWREHUHODWHGWR3KHPLXV¶VLPXOWDQHRXVNostoi?  
  
2. Gigue: Nimbleness 
According to the preceding section, we are invited to focus intently on Telemachus and 
Athena, to the exclusion of musical activity around Phemius. In this section I shall give a new 
interpretation of an adjective in book 1 which can enhance our sense of that musical activity. 
More significantly, it also sets up a theme of contrasting types of nimbleness (dancing, 
running, running away), which I shall pursue through the Odyssey. This will help us 
understand some precise aspects of how the climactic fight in book 22 recalls book 1, which 
will in turn lay the foundations for my subsequent arguments about the relationship of 
3KHPLXV¶VRQJWRWKHOdyssey as a whole. 
 7KHSURFHVVRIEORFNLQJRXW3KHPLXV¶PXVLFGXULQJWKHFRQYHUVDWLRQEHWZHHQ$WKHQD
and Telemachus has an abrupt end, as we saw. But its start is more gradual, given 
7HOHPDFKXV¶ comment at 1.163-5: 
 
 İ'? țİ'?Ȟ'舂ν Ȗ'? 'Ἰș'?țȘȞįİ '?įȠ'?ĮĲȠ ȞȠıĲ'?ıĮȞĲĮ 
 ʌ'?ȞĲİȢ ț'? 'ἀȡȘıĮ'?ĮĲ'? 'ψȜĮĳȡ'舁ἡİȡȠȚ ʌ'舁δĮȢ İ'ἶȞĮȚ 
 'ἢ 'ἀĳȞİȚ'舁ἡİȡȠȚ ȤȡȣıȠ'?'? Ĳİ 'ψıș'?Ĳ'舂ς Ĳİ. 
                                                     
4
 1.328. For this technique see Richardson (1990) 113, De Jong (2001) on 1.328-9. 
5
 In 8.433-52, a bath is prepared in the background while Arete presents a gift to Odysseus, who then 
goes for his bath. The structure is similar, though on a much less striking scale. Homeric narrative, as 
is well known, frequently presents simultaneous events as if they had been sequential, rather than 
revisiting one moment in time twice: Zielinski (1899-1901), Bassett (1938) 38-42 (focusing on the 
Odyssey¶V XVH RI Ĳ'舁ἢȡĮ µPHDQZKLOH¶ .ULVFKHU  -129, Richardson (1990) 90-5, Scodel 
(2008).  
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If they were to see that man [i.e. Odysseus] returned to Ithaca, every one of 
them would pray to have nimble feet rather than to be rich in gold and clothing. 
 
Their nimbleness would, within this fantasy, be that of a coward in the normative, militaristic 
KHURLF ZRUOG ZKLFK 2G\VVHXV¶ UHWXUQ ZRXOG UHLQVWate. However, I suggest that since the 
QDUUDWRU KDV FKDUDFWHULVHG 3KHPLXV¶ SHUIRUPDQFH DV LQYROYLQJ GDQFH -2 ĲȠ'?ıȚȞ ȝ'?Ȟ... 
ȝİȝ'?ȜİȚ _ ȝȠȜʌ'? Ĳ'? 'ὀȡȤȘıĲ'?Ȣ Ĳİ), the nimbleness envisaged may also contrast with that 
concurrently being displayed on the dance-floor, which belongs to the improperly decadent 
society which the suitors have established on Ithaca.6  
 My interpretation of this fleeting glimpse, ERWK RI WKH VXLWRUV¶ GDQFLQJ DQG RI D
contrast between heroic and decadent forms of nimbleness, can be supported by later 
passages of the epic which develop the contrast. The lives of the Phaeacians and the suitors 
are connected in a number of ways, not least the presence of a prominent minstrel.7 $OFLQRXV¶
statement of Phaeacian ideals (8.241-55) makes a contrast between their 'ἀȡİĲ'? (8.244) and 
2G\VVHXV¶ 'ἀȡİĲ'? (8.237), and centres on 8.248-9: 
 
 Į'?İ'? į'? 'ἡȝ'?Ȟ įĮ'?Ȣ Ĳİ ĳ'?ȜȘ ț'?șĮȡ'?Ȣ Ĳİ ȤȠȡȠ'? Ĳİ, 
 İ'ἵȝĮĲ'? Ĳ'? 'ψȟȘȝȠȚȕ'? ȜȠİĲȡ'? Ĳİ șİȡȝ'? țĮ'? İ'ὐȞĮ'?. 
Banqueting is ever dear to us, and the lyre, dances, changes of clothes, warm 
baths, and bed. 
 
This is also the leisured life which the suitors KDYHFUHDWHGDW2G\VVHXV¶H[SHQVH, and may 
HYRNH7HOHPDFKXV¶FRPPHQWDERXWLWLQWKHSDVVDJHZHKDYHEHHQFRQVLGHULQJ-60): 
 
 ĲȠ'?ĲȠȚıȚȞ ȝ'?Ȟ ĲĮ'?ĲĮ ȝ'?ȜİȚ, ț'?șĮȡȚȢ țĮ'? 'ἀȠȚį'?, 
 '?İ'?'?« 
 These people concern themselves with this ± the lyre and singing ± DWHDVH« 
 
 8QOLNHWKHVXLWRUV¶LQGXOJHQFHVWKH3KDHDFLDQV¶SDPSHUHGOLIHVW\OHLVMXVWLILDEOHJLYHQ
their exotic situation, blessed with resources and far from threats. However, it is not 
straightforwardly an ideal, as is shown by another pastime they share with the suitors: sport. 
The games in book 8 contrast the Phaeacian model of athletics as a pleasant pastime with 
2G\VVHXV¶PRUHWUDGLWLRQDOO\*UHHNPRGHORIFRPSHWLWLYHDWKOHWLcs as quasi-military training.8 
Odysseus beats the Phaeacian dilettantes at the discus; though his superiority is hampered in 
running, at least, by his poor current condition, he suggests that on form he would outstrip 
them (8.204-6, 230- ,Q UHVSRQVH $OFLQRXV ZKLOH LQVLVWLQJ SURXGO\ RQ WKH 3KDHDFLDQV¶
prowess with their feet (247 ʌȠı'? țȡĮȚʌȞ'?Ȣ ș'?ȠȝİȞ), diplomatically lets athletics cede to a 
rather different proof of it ± a dance-show. The suitors too engage in athletic training merely 
as a hobby.9 +HQFHERRNRSSRVHV2G\VVHXV DQG WKH3KDHDFLDQVRQ WKH LVVXHRI µ*UHHN¶
YHUVXV µpampered¶ 'ἀȡİĲ'? in nimbleness, just as, on my reading, 7HOHPDFKXV¶ XVH RI
'ψȜĮĳȡ'舁ἡİȡȠȚ VHWWKHVXLWRUV¶QLPEOHQHVVLQWKHcontrastLQJSHUVSHFWLYHVRI2G\VVHXV¶PLOLWDU\
                                                     
6
 One of JHS¶V UHIHUHHV LQJHQLRXVO\ VXJJHVWHG WKDW7HOHPDFKXV¶ UHIHUHQFH WR ULFK FORWKHV DQG JROG
RUQDPHQWVFRXOGDOVRDOOXGHWRWKHVXLWRUV¶GDQFHVFRPSDULQJIl. 18.595-8, Od. 6.62-5. 
7
 E.g. Rüter (1969) 228-46, Louden (1999) 1-30, Steinrück (2008) 34. For the intratexts between 
2G\VVHXV¶ 'θİșȜȠȚ among the Phaeacians and those among the Ithacans, see e.g. Garvie (1994) on 
8.22-3, 104-32, 215-28.  
8
 See Dickie (1983), De Jong (2001) on 8.147-8, 241-9. Significantly, for example, the Phaeacians 
appear neither to specialise nor to compete for prizes.  
9
 4.626-7 = 17.168-9 į'?ıțȠȚıȚȞ Ĳ'?ȡʌȠȞĲȠ« '?Ȣ ʌ'?ȡȠȢ, 17.174 'ψĲ'?ȡĳșȘĲİ ĳȡ'?Ȟ'? 'ἀ'?șȜȠȚȢ (~ 8.131). 
Ĳ'?ȡȥȚȢ is not part of the athletics in Iliad 23. 
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world and their own decadent one. The parallelism is supported by phrasal similarities, and 
the broader connections between the suitors and the Phaeacians.   
 Odysseus importantly reactivates this nexus of ideas at 21.430. After stringing the 
bow, he calls for dinner and entertainment 
 
 ȝȠȜʌ'?Ț țĮ'? ĳ'?ȡȝȚȖȖȚǜ Ĳ'? Ȗ'?ȡ Ĳ'? 'ἀȞĮș'?ȝĮĲĮ įĮȚĲ'舂ς 
 with song-dance and the lyre: for these are the ornaments of a banquet. 
 
2G\VVHXV JULPO\ VXJJHVWV WKDW WKH HYHQLQJ ZLOO FRQWLQXH ZLWK WKH VXLWRUV¶ XVXDO
entertainments. A particular connection to the presentation of the suitors in book 1 is forged 
by the second half-line, which occurs elsewhere in epic only at 1.152, when Phemius is 
introduced.10 But Odysseus has very different ingredients in mind for the party of book 22. 
First, iQVWHDG RI IHDVWLQJ $QWLQRXV LV GRRPHG WR µWDVWH¶  Ȗİ'?İıșĮȚ 2G\VVHXV¶ ILUVW
arrow. He is shot in the throat, which spurts blood over the cup from which he was about to 
drink a different red liquid (22.8-21). Secondly, Odysseus implies a contrast between the 
VXLWRUV¶ song and dance (ȝȠȜʌ'?), and their shrieks and (eventually) flight in the fighting.11 
7KXV DV LQ 7HOHPDFKXV¶ XVH RI 'ψȜĮĳȡ'舁ἡİȡȠȚ at 1.164, we find a contrast between the 
nimbleness of dancing while the suitors control their activities, and that of fleeing when 
Odysseus restores a need for heroism. Book 8, as we saw, expanded on such a contrast, to 
include not only Phaeacian dancing but also more leisured versus more competitive forms of 
athletics. 
 The final LPSOLFDWLRQRI2G\VVHXV¶ZRUGV DW  brings us back to Phemius: his 
lyre-playing will be replaced by the twanging of 2G\VVHXV¶ bow. Indeed, this is already 
portended by the famous simile when Odysseus strings the bow as a bard restrings a lyre, and 
tests it with a pluck (21.404-11).12 7KLV VXEVWLWXWLRQ KDV LWV RZQ ORJLF LQ WKDW 2G\VVHXV¶
future țȜ'?ȠȢ rests on a complementary pair: vicWRU\ LQ WKLV ILJKW IRU ZKLFK WKH ERZ¶V
vibrations will prove instrumental, and future reperformances of his glory by lyre-playing 
minstrels.13 And tKH TXHVWLRQ RI ZKHWKHU 3KHPLXV¶ PXVLF will be recuperated from the 
VXLWRUV¶ZRUOGLQWR2G\VVHXV¶QHZRUGHU is given due weight when, at the end of the fighting, 
3KHPLXVVXSSOLFDWHV2G\VVHXVDQGDGYHUWLVHVKLVDELOLW\WRVLQJEHVLGHKLPµDVEHVLGHDJRG¶
(22.348-9), i.e. to celebrate his țȜ'?ȠȢ after the bow has been put back in its storeroom.  
For now, I hope to have GUDZQ RXW WKH WKHPDWLF ORJLF RI 7HOHPDFKXV¶ XVH RI
'ψȜĮĳȡ'舁ἡİȡȠȚ, shown that that logic comes to a head in book 22, and suggested how it forms 
WKHJURXQGZRUNIRULQWHUSUHWLQJWKHVKLIWLQ3KHPLXV¶UROHIURPSHUIRUPLQJIRUWKHVXLWRUVLQ
book 1 to performing for Odysseus after book 22. I shall return towards the end of the article 
to this last point, but first we must explore in more detail what kind of performance Phemius 
gives in book 1. 
 
3. 7KHPHDQG9DULDWLRQV3KHPLXV¶Nostoi 
Even if the suitors have been dancing at first, by the time Telemachus re-enters their world 
they are sitting in rapt attention (1.325 ıȚȦʌ'?Ț$VFLWHGDERYH3KHPLXVµZDVVLQJLQJRIWKH
                                                     
10
 Similarly Marg (1957) 14, Said (1979) 25. 
11
 Stanford (1965) on 21.428-REVHUYHVWKHLPSOLFLWFRQWUDVWRIGLQQHUDQGZDULQ2G\VVHXV¶ZRUGV
For Iliadic passages suggestive of the dipole dance±war, see e.g. Il. 3.392-4, 7.238, 16.745-50; cf. 
Dickie (1983) 268. For armed dances in Greece see Ceccarelli (1998). 
12
 For Odysseus as a minstrel-like speaker, see Od. 11.368, 17.518. 
13
 $VLVZHOONQRZQWKHQDWXUHRI2G\VVHXV¶ILQDOțȜ'?ȠȢ is problematic given that he antagonises a 
large proportion of the Ithacan population, that it assimilates him to a lion in the amount of gore 
produced (22.402), that he wants to fight on even after Athena instructs him to stop (24.537), and so 
on. This need not detain us here. 
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miserable return of the Achaeans from Troy ZKLFK3DOODV$WKHQDKDGRUGDLQHG¶7KLVVRQg 
produces contrasting responses in Penelope, for whom the content is too close to the bone, 
DQG7HOHPDFKXVZKRPLJKWEHH[SHFWHGWRVKDUH3HQHORSH¶VSRVLWLRQEXWLQVWHDGGHIHQGVWKH
theme with a depoliticised model of how Phemius is interacting with his audience ± namely 
WKDWWKHµQHZHVW¶VRQJLVDOZD\VSRSXODU-2).14 This discrepancy prompts two questions 
already addressed in ancient scholarship. First, did Phemius intend to engage with Ithacan 
politics, and hence, secondly, what did the song contain?15 I will address these points in 
UHYHUVHEHJLQQLQJZLWKKRZDQDXGLHQFH¶VNQRZOHGJHRINostoi traditions might prime it to 
XQGHUVWDQG 3KHPLXV¶ WRSLF. Then , ZLOO FRQVLGHU YDULRXV LQWHUSUHWDWLRQV RI 3KHPLXV¶
µPHVVDJH¶DQGVXJJHVWWKDWLWLVPRUHLQVWUXFtive to focus on why the poet left things open-
ended. The section ends with the differing internal responses to the song and the sense in 
which they are ideal or limited. 
 What associations could a Nostos-VRQJ KDYH EURXJKW WR WKH PLQGV RI 3KHPLXV¶
audience and of the Odyssey¶V HDUO\ DXGLHQFHV" $ VLJQLILFDQW SUHOLPLQDU\ UHPDUN LV WKDW
Penelope presently implieV WKDW WKLV LV RQHRI3KHPLXV¶ VWDQGDUG Whemes (341-2, the theme 
Į'?İ'?«ț'?ȡ | Ĳİ'?ȡİȚ). We can therefore attribute to the internal audience ± as to the ancient 
external audience ± a broad competence in the whole Nostoi tradition, even if the present 
performance is only a partial rendition. This competence makes the whole tradition 
cognitively available as one LQWHUSUHWV3KHPLXV¶VSHFLILFSDWKWKURXJKWKHPDWHULDO16  
 :H DUH H[SOLFLWO\ WROG WKDW 3KHPLXV¶ VRQJ LQYROYHV $WKHQD  +HU UROH DV
presented in later sources was probably already traditional at the Odyssey¶VGDWHDVLPSOLHG
in 4.502 when her anger is directed particularly at the Lesser Ajax: she punished the Greeks 
for the rape of Cassandra and the theft of the Palladion.17 But the Odyssey also presupposes 
other significant events in the Nostoi traditions of its day, which can legitimately be posited 
LQ WKH LQWHUSUHWDWLYH IUDPHZRUN RI 3KHPLXV¶ DXGLHQFH HYHQ LI QRW H[SOLFLWO\ PHQWLRQHG as 
Athena is7KHVH IXUWKHU HSLVRGHV LQFOXGH0HQHODXV¶ZDQGHULQJV DV LQFRUSRrated at length 
into books 3-4) DQG2UHVWHV¶YHQJHDQFHRQ$HJLVWKXV7KHODWWHUZDV± at least according to 
3URFOXV¶VXPPDU\± the culmination of the Cyclic Nostoi. Already in the divine meeting at 
Od. 1.26- =HXV¶s apparently off-WRSLF WKRXJKWV DERXW $HJLVWKXV¶ FRPH-uppance are 
WZLVWHGE\$WKHQDEDFN WRZDUGV WKHJRGV¶XQIDLU WUHDWPHQWRI2G\sseus. This will develop 
LQWR WKH µ$WUHLGSDUDGLJP¶ZKHUHE\ WKH UHODWLRQVKLSV$JDPHPQRQ-Clytemnestra-Aegisthus-
Orestes are recurrently compared with Odysseus-Penelope-suitors-Telemachus, all the way to 
book 24.18  
 An obvious further speculation is what rolH LI DQ\ 2G\VVHXV SOD\HG LQ 3KHPLXV¶
songs. With whom does he leave Troy, does he get separated, and how does his story proceed 
                                                     
14
 The contraVW EHWZHHQ 7HOHPDFKXV¶ DQG 3HQHORSH¶V µUHDGLQJV¶ RI 3KHPLXV LV DOVR GHYHORSHG E\
Pucci (1987) 195-208.  
15
 Such 'ἀʌȠȡ'?ȝĮĲĮ are sidestepped in ȈDE 1.327(j) Pontani, according to which the song is motivated 
purely Ƞ'?țȠȞȠȝȚț'?Ȣ, to introduce Penelope and her continued hopes. Certainly it does this, and affords 
DQ RSSRUWXQLW\ WR SUHVHQW7HOHPDFKXV¶ QHZ FRQILGHQFH LQ DVVHUWLQJ țȡ'?ĲȠȢ in front of her (1.359). 
However, such introductory functions do not exclude other intepretative moves. For the other ancient 
sources see below. 
16
 7KHLPSRUWDQFHRI3KHPLXV¶µUHSHUIRUPDWLYLW\¶LVPHQWLRQHGE\3XFFLQ 18, Lombardo 
(1990) 107-8. 
17
 4.502 ǹ'ἴĮȢ... 'ψȤș'舂μİȞ'舂ς ʌİȡ 'μș'?ȞȘȚ . Less clear allusions are 3.135, 145, 5.108-9. For later sources 
see e.g. Il. Pers. arg., Alcaeus fr. 298 Voigt, E. Tro. 70. 
18
 See e.g. Olson (1995) 24-42. 
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thereafter?19 Such speculation has a long heritage. According to ȈHJs 1.325(g) Pontani, the 
suitors listened  
  
 țĮȡĮįȠțȠ'?ȞĲİȢ 'ἤȞ ĲȚ 'ἀțȠ'?ıȦıȚȞ ʌİȡ'? șĮȞ'?ĲȠȣ ĲȠ'? 'tįȣıı'?ȦȢ. 
 H[SHFWDQWWRVHHLIWKH\ZRXOGKHDUDQ\WKLQJDERXW2G\VVHXV¶GHDWK 
 
Conversely Penelope intervened to avoid just that, according to Ȉ 1.340(b-c): 
 
ĲĮ'?ĲȘȢ į'? 'ἀʌȠʌĮ'?İ'? 'ἀȠȚį'?Ȣ] į'?įȚİ Ȗ'?ȡ 'ἡ ȆȘȞİȜ'?ʌȘ ȝ'? ș'?ȞĮĲȠȞ 'tįȣıı'?ȦȢ 
'θȚıĮȢ 'ἀȞĮʌĲİȡ'?ıȘȚ ĲȠ'?Ȣ ȝȞȘıĲ'?ȡĮȢ. EHMaN | Ĳ'?Ȣ Ĳ'?Ȟ 'μ ȤĮȚ'?Ȟ '?ʌȠıĲȡȠĳ'?Ȣ 
țĮ'? Ĳ'?Ȣ ĲȠ'? 'tįȣıı'?ȦȢ ʌȜ'?ȞȘȢ. H 
µOHDYH RII WKLV VRQJ¶ 3HQHORSH ZDV DIUDLG WKDW E\ VLQJLQJ RI WKH GHDWK RI
2G\VVHXVKHZRXOGH[FLWHWKHVXLWRUV¶KRSHV_1DPHO\WKHUHWXUQMRXUQH\of the 
Achaeans and the wandering of Odysseus. 
  
0RUH UHFHQWO\ 6YHQEUR LQ SDUWLFXODU ZDV VXUH WKDW 3KHPLXV VDQJ RI 2G\VVHXV¶ GHDWK D
corollary of which would be that the Odyssey ironically refutes its own inset song.20 In fact, 
6YHQEUR¶V SRVLWLRQ LV KDUGOy compatible with 7HOHPDFKXV¶ FRPSODLQW WKDW 2G\VVHXV KDV
vanished without record (1.235, 241-2) and Penelope¶V FRQWLQXLQJ hopes for his return.21 
1HYHUWKHOHVVWKHOLYLQJ2G\VVHXVPD\ZHOOEHLPDJLQHGWRIHDWXUHLQ3KHPLXV¶DFFRXQWV 
 In recent decades HoPHULFVFKRODUVKLSRIERWKQHRDQDO\WLFDODQGµRUDOLVW¶SHUVXDVLRQV
has repeatedly demonstrated how brief allusions to important parts of the epic tradition invite 
and reward exploration. The penumbra of resonances I have mentioned therefore play an 
important role as we next FRQVLGHUKRZWRLQWHUSUHW3KHPLXV¶FKRice of topic, even though we 
cannot know exactly what he sang that particular afternoon. When Phemius chooses his 
WKHPH KLV DXGLHQFH FRQVLVWV RI WKH VXLWRUV 7HOHPDFKXV LV VWLOO WDONLQJ WR µ0HQWHV¶ while 
Penelope is out of sight upstairs.22 %XW ZKDW µPHVVDJH¶ GRHV 3KHPLXV KDYH IRU WKHP" $
UHPDUNDEOH UDQJH RI LQWHUSUHWDWLRQV DUH SRVVLEOH IURP 3KHPLXV SDQGHULQJ WR WKH VXLWRUV¶
assumption that Odysseus is dead, all the way to Phemius relishing their inability to 
understand his implicit criticisms of them. 
 At one end of this spectrum stands the view which focuses on the similarity between 
the disastrous Greek returns and that of Odysseus. It is this similarity which upsets Penelope 
(1.340-4), and several scholars have argued that any Nostoi-song has a natural appeal for the 
VXLWRUVZKRVHSUHVHQWOLIHVW\OHLVSUHPLVHGRQ2G\VVHXV¶IDLOXUHWRUHWXUQVDIHO\23 3HQHORSH¶V
complaint certainly suggests the question of what Phemius was thinking in choosing an 
                                                     
19
 See 3.162- IRU1HVWRU¶VDFFRXQW2G\VVHXV OHIWZLWK1HVWRU DQG'LRPHGHV WKHQ WXUQHGEDFN WR
rejoin Agamemnon. The beginning of the Apologoi suggests that OdyVVHXV¶FRQWLQJHQWZHUHDOUHDG\
alone. Cf. Clay (1983) 46-50. 
20
 Svenbro (1976) 18-21, as part of a broader search for evidence of Homeric bards being constrained 
by social control exercised by the audience. Bowie (1993) 16-17 also infers that Phemius sings of 
2G\VVHXV¶GHDWK3XFFLZULWHVFRQIXVHGO\RQWKHSRLQt: on pp. 197-8 it is unknowable whether 
Odysseus is mentioned, but on pp. 202-WKHVRQJLQYROYHV2G\VVHXV¶GHDWK'DQHNLQIHUV
IURP3HQHORSH¶VUHVSRQVHHTXDOO\XQVDIHO\WKDW3KHPLXVSODQVWRVLQJRI2G\VVHXV¶disappearance.  
21
 Scodel (2002) 82-%LOHV'¶$QJRXUDOVRWKLQNV2G\VVHXV¶IDWHJRHVDV\HW
unsung, but more optimistically thinks this lack of resolution offers hope to Telemachus. 
22
 Pace Most (1990) 40-1, who asserts that Phemius chooses a topic which will allow him to please 
the suitors with a story of disastrous return, and to please Telemachus and Penelope with a story of 
theodicy. 
23
 So e.g. Pucci (1987) 197-2QHVKRXOGVD\µQDWXUDODSSHDOIRUthe majority RIWKHVXLWRUV¶VLQFHDW
least Eurynomus had a lost bURWKHUDPRQJ2G\VVHXV¶PHQ-22). 
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obviously sensitive topic.24 And it is tempting to relate this to the explicit pressure Phemius is 
under in performing for the suitors (1.154 'ἤİȚįİ ʌĮȡ'? ȝȞȘıĲ'?ȡıȚȞ 'ἀȞ'?ȖțȘȚ), which might 
affect his choice of themes. Svenbro compares Phemius in this respect to the bard tasked with 
preserving ClytemnesWUD¶VFKDVWLW\7Ke latter resists Aegisthus, who forcibly removes him to 
a deserted island (3.267-71). The comparison was probably made already in the Hellenistic 
period, as the implicit background to the claim (ascribed to one Timolaus) that Phemius was 
WKLV VLQJHU¶V EURWKHU25 Moreover, book 22 raises the possibility that Odysseus himself 
DVVXPHV 3KHPLXV¶ FXOSDEOH LPSOLFDWLRQ LQ WKH VXLWRUV¶ DFWLYLWLHV 3KHPLXV LPPHGLDWHO\
follows the seer Leodes in supplicating Odysseus, and shared formulas prompt us to compare 
DQGFRQWUDVWWKHWZR'HVSLWH/HRGHV¶SURWHVWDWLRQV2G\VVHXVSODXVLEO\DVVXPHVWKDWKHKDV
EHHQ FXUVLQJ KLP DW WKH VXLWRUV¶ ULWXDOV -29). Phemius then bases his plea on three 
IDFWRUVKLVSRWHQWLDOWRµVLQJEHVLGH2G\VVHXVDVEHVLGHDJRG¶ his having performed for the 
suitors under duress, and an appeal to Telemachus. The effect of the first two points is left in 
doubt, while the last works: Telemachus intervenes for Phemius and Medon, whom Odysseus 
IUHHVµEHFDXVHhe has rescued and saved yRX¶2G\VVHXVUHIHUVWR3KHPLXVRQO\ZLWK
the periphrastic name-play ʌȠȜ'?ĳȘȝȠȢ 'ἀȠȚį'舂ς (22.376), which in performance could be either 
light-hearted or acerbic. The whole scene, therefore, leaves us wondering whether Odysseus, 
ZLWKRXW 7HOHPDFKXV¶ LQWHUFHVVLRQ ZRXOG KDYH LPDJLQHG 3KHPLXV¶ LQYROYHPHQW DQ\ PRUH
SRVLWLYHO\WKDQ/HRGHV¶26 
 7KHUH DUH WKXV YDULRXV FXHV IRU UHDGLQJ 3KHPLXV¶ WKHPH DV RQH FKRVHQ WR NHHS WKH
VXLWRUVIHHOLQJVHFXUH<HWHTXDOO\DQRSSRVLQJSROLWLFDOµPHVVDJH¶KDVEHHQSHUFHLYHG since 
antiquity (ȈDHMaO 1.327(f), Athenaeus Epitome 1 14b-d):  
 
ĲĮ'?ĲĮ į'? 'ἦȚįİ ȞȠȣșİĲ'?Ȟ ĲȠ'?Ȣ ȝȞȘıĲ'?ȡĮȢ 'ψț Ĳ'?Ȟ ʌİȡ'? ȀĮı'?ȞįȡĮȢ țĮ'? ǹ'ἴĮȞĲȠȢ 
ȝ'? 'ὀȡ'?ȖİıșĮȚ 'ἀıİȕ'?Ȟ Ȗ'?ȝȦȞ.  
In singing this he was advising the suitors, based on the episode concerning 
Cassandra and Ajax, not to aim at an impious marriage. 
 
ĲȠ'?Ȣ 'ψĳİįȡİ'?ȠȞĲĮȢ Ĳ'?Ț ȆȘȞİȜ'?ʌȘȚ 'ψȕįİȜ'?ĲĲİĲȠ... ĲȠ'?Ȣ ȝȞȘıĲ'?ȡıȚȞ 'θȚįİȚ ʌȡ'脂ς 
Ĳ'?Ȟ Į'ὐĲ'?Ȟ ȕȠȣȜ'?Ȟ [= 'ἀʌȠĲȡ'?ʌȦȞ Į'ὐĲȠ'?Ȣ ʌĮȡĮȞ'舂μȦȞ  'ὀȡ'?ȟİȦȞ] 'ὁ ĭ'?ȝȚȠȢ 
Ȟ'舁ἠĲȠȞ 'μȤĮȚ'?Ȟ . 
He ORDWKHG WKRVH EHVLHJLQJ 3HQHORSH « 3KHPLXV VLQJV WKH Return of the 
Greeks to the suitors with the same intention [= diverting them from 
transgressive desires].27 
 
The context in Athenaeus shows that such interpretations came from philosophers arguing for 
a consistent didactic, proto-SKLORVRSKLFDO SXUSRVH IRU SRHWU\ ZLWKLQ DQG E\ µ+RPHU¶ $V
PHQWLRQHGDERYH$WKHQDDOPRVWFHUWDLQO\DSSHDUHGLQ3KHPLXV¶VRQJVWRSXQLVKWKH*UHHNV
for, among other things, the rape of Cassandra. This role has an obvious similarity to her role 
in punishing the lustful suitors. Ironically, the suitors have just ignored Athena initiating this 
role in the very same room as them. A second strand of relevance along these lines is the 
possibility that 3KHPLXV¶ Nostoi-VRQJV JHQHUDOO\ KHDGHG WRZDUGV $HJLVWKXV¶ GHDWK VHH
above) ± D VHFRQG LQVWDQFH RI ZKDW WKH VFKROLDVW FDOOV µLPSLRXV PDUULDJHV¶ JRLQJ ZURQJ
                                                     
24
 Similarly Grandolini (1995) 105-6, Olson (1995) 30-1.  
25
 Svenbro (1976) 31, 35-8. For Timolaos: ȈEHMa 3.267(e) with Pontani (2010); Bartol (2007) 235 n. 
28.  
26
 Besslich (1966) 102-UHDGV2G\VVHXV¶SXQDQGWKHIDFWWhat he does not address Phemius in person 
as contemptuous; cf. Svenbro (1976) 19-20. 
27
 Į'ὐĲ'?Ȟ LV:LODPRZLW]¶VHPHQGDWLRQIRUĮ'ὐĲ'?Ȟ, and is justified by the parallel idea expressed in the 
scholia that singers within the Odyssey have admonitory intentions. 
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though this time with less involvement from Athena.28 Hence one ancient interpretative 
tradition saw 3KHPLXV¶VRQJDVDGPRQLWRU\VXLWLQJDSDUWLFXODUYLHZRIWKHVRFLDOIXQFWLRQRI
SRHWU\ +RZHYHU LI RQH DFFHSWV WKDW 3KHPLXV µORDWKHG¶ WKH VXLWRUV a more consistent 
interpretation is that instead of giving potentially beneficial advice to them, he was revelling 
in their lack of perspicacity and foretelling their punishment without them realising it. 
 :HKDYHVHHQWZREDVLFZD\VWRUHDGWKHFRQWHQWVRI3KHPLXV¶VRQJDVUHOHYDQWWRWKH
,WKDFDQ VLWXDWLRQ ZLWK FRQWUDVWLQJ LPSOLFDWLRQV IRU 3KHPLXV¶ FKDUDFWHrisation. Despite their 
apparent opposition, it is possible to combine the pair: Bartol (2007) 240-1 suggested that 
Phemius favours the theme precisely because its dual relevance allows him to negotiate 
between the different interest-groups within his audiences. Rather than exclude any of these 
approaches, I would prefer to focus on what their diversity signals, namely the vagueness 
DERXW3KHPLXV¶LQWHQWLRQVFRQVWUXFWHGE\WKHSULPDU\QDUUDWRU7KLVPDWFKHVKRZDVZHVDZ
the statement of 3KHPLXV¶WKHPHHYokes a wide field of epic traditions without defining his 
handling of a particular path within it.   
 I shall return in my final section to consider the reasons for this vagueness, but not 
before considering the crucial importance of the actual receptions of 3KHPLXV¶ song as 
constitutive of its meanings. This is the necessary complement to the discussion so far of 
possible ZD\V WR LQWHUSUHW WKH VRQJ¶V UHOHYDQFH WR ,WKDFDQ SROLWLFV 0RUHRYHU RQH XVH WKH
SULPDU\ QDUUDWRU PDNHV RI 3KHPLXV¶ VRQJ LV WR LQWURGXFe us to the three key modes of 
audience response presented within the Odyssey ± Ĳ'?ȡȥȚȢ URXJKO\µSOHDVXUH¶HQFKDQWPHQW
and distress. The usually rambunctious suitors are reduced to listening in silence (1.325); 
Penelope connects such silences to the fascinating power of songs, which she calls șİȜțĲ'?ȡȚĮ 
(1.337-40).29 However, she herself is not bewitched but upset, since the subject matter is 
personally emotive. Telemachus, thirdly, figures Phemius as someone succeeding in the task 
of providing pleasure (1.347 Ĳ'?ȡʌİȚȞ).30  
 Certainly, pleasure and enchantment are often found together. Indeed, the suitors take 
SOHDVXUHIURP3KHPLXV¶ playing just minutes later (1.422). But enchantment has a distinctive 
emphasis. 7KH VXLWRUV¶ SRVLWLYH UHVSRQVH WR WKH VRQJ VHHPs, given their normal dislike of 
criticism, to preclude any perception of the unsettling relevance of lusty men getting punished 
(by Athena in the case of Ajax, or otherwise in the case of Aegisthus). Several possible 
reasons for their delight spring to miQG 3KHPLXV¶ PXVLFLDQVKLS VHOI-satisfaction at their 
chance to enjoy this aspect of high society, the idea that the Nostoi suggest 2G\VVHXV¶GHDWK
and so on.31 %XWWKHIDFWWKDWWKH\RIDOOSHRSOHµZHUHVeated LQVLOHQFH¶GRHVVHHPWRVXSSRUW
3HQHORSH¶VDQDO\VLVRIWKHVLWXDWLRQQDPHO\WKDW3KHPLXV¶VRQJVDUHșİȜțĲ'?ȡȚĮ. This power 
is ascribed to song and story several times in the Odyssey, and implies a shut-down of certain 
critical faculties. The converse RI3HQHORSHEHLQJLPPXQHWRLWEHFDXVHVKHKDVµXnforgettable 
JULHI¶  ʌ'?ȞșȠȢ 'θȜĮıĲȠȞ LV WKDW WKH VXLWRUV DUH DEOH WR µIRUJHW¶ HYHU\WKLQJ GXULQJ WKH
song.32 6LPLODUO\WKH6LUHQV¶ș'?ȜȟȚȢ makes one forget urgent present concerns, such as getting 





 )RU WKH LGHD WKDW 3KHPLXV¶ DELOLW\ WR FKDUP WKH URZG\ VXLWRUV LV SDUWLFXODUO\ LPSUHVVive see e.g. 
West (1988) on 1.325-7, Lombardo (1990) 107. Rüter (1969) 233 and Segal (1994) 127-8 wrongly 
assert that the suitors pay boorishly little attention to Phemius. 
30
 At 1.346 Telemachus describes him as 'ψȡ'?ȘȡȠȢSUREDEO\µGRLQJPDQ\VHUYLFHV¶'ἦȡĮ); at 22.330 his 
patronymic is ȉİȡʌȚ'?įȘȢ. 
31
 Bartol (2007) 240. Olson (1995) 30-1 thinks the external audience might wonder whether Athena 
will be opposed to Odysseus too. In fact, the external audience knows otherwise, but the suitors might 
indeed adopt this interpretation, with extra irony.  
32
 Pucci (1987) 200 usefully compares this discourse of song and forgetfulness with Hes. Th. 98-103, 
for which cf. Halliwell (2011) 13-19, along with 45-53 on ș'?ȜȟȚȢ and Ĳ'?ȡȥȚȢ in Homeric poetics. 
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KRPHWRRQH¶VIDPLO\RUHDWLQJDQGGULQNLQJ-46). Odysseus interrupts his Apologoi to 
suggest bed (11.328- ZKHUHDV WKH 3KDHDFLDQV µJULSSHG E\ țȘȜȘșȝ'舂ς¶ DUH QRW WLUHG DQG
prefer to continue listening. ș'?ȜȟȚȢ therefore would impede the suitors from applying even 
basic features of their present situation to their interpretation of the song, in contrast to the 
GXUDEOHVFKRODUO\IRFXVRQWKHVRQJ¶VUHOHYDQFHH[SORUHGLQWKHHDUOLHUSDUWVRIWKis section. 
 7HOHPDFKXV¶UHVSRQVHWRWKHVRQJat 1.346-55 is harder to assess. It is introduced after 
Penelope has explicitly raised one point of situational relevance, namely the similarity of its 
FRQWHQW WR 2G\VVHXV¶ FRQMHFWXUHG IDWH 8QOLNH KLV PRWKHU Telemachus asserts the ideal of 
song as a source of Ĳ'?ȡȥȚȢ (1.347) while acknowledging its emotive content. Indeed, he 
unconvincingly FRQYHUWV WKH VLPLODULW\ RI WKH *UHHNV¶ IDWH LQWR WKH FRQVRODWRU\ WURSH WKDW
Penelope is not the only Greek wife to have lost a husband (1.353-5). This conception of 
Ĳ'?ȡȥȚȢ is compatible with emotional investment in DVRQJ¶VUHOHYDQFHDQGVRGLVWDQFHVLWVHOI
from pleasurable ș'?ȜȟȚȢ, which appeared to distract one from that relevance.33 However, 
7HOHPDFKXV¶ DQDO\VLV OHDYHV LW Pysterious how Ĳ'?ȡȥȚȢ and emotional investment are 
compatible, and why Penelope fails to feel Ĳ'?ȡȥȚȢ. More problematically, Telemachus might 
not really believe or feel what he says, given the rhetorically charged situation in which he 
has particular reason both to conceal his new confidence about Odysseus, and to assert his 
social confidence towards the suitors. Both factors affect how he projects his response to the 
song. 
 :KLOH 7HOHPDFKXV¶ UHVSRQVH WR WKH UHOHYDQFH RI WKH Nostoi WR 2G\VVHXV¶ IDWH LV
knottyWKHUHLVVLOHQFHDERXWZKHWKHUKHVHHVWKHSRWHQWLDOUHOHYDQFHRI3KHPLXV¶WKHPHIRU
WKH VXLWRUV¶ EHKDYLRXU34 One aspect of this silence seems not to have received enough 
attention. The Cyclic Nostoi FXOPLQDWHGLQ2UHVWHV¶YHQJHDQFHRQ$HJLVWKXVDQGWKLs episode 
is of great significance in the tradition projected by the Odyssey itself. It is, indeed, 
LQWURGXFHG WR7HOHPDFKXV MXVW D IHZPRPHQWVEHIRUHKHKHDUV3KHPLXV¶ VRQJ LQ$WKHQD¶V
closing advice (1.298-300): 
  
 'ἢ Ƞ'ὐț 'ἀ'?İȚȢ Ƞ'ἷȠȞ țȜ'?ȠȢ 'FȜȜĮȕİ į'?ȠȢ 'tȡ'?ıĲȘȢ  
 ʌ'?ȞĲĮȢ 'ψʌ'? 'ἀȞșȡ'?ʌȠȣȢ, 'ψʌİ'? 'FțĲĮȞİ ʌĮĲȡȠĳȠȞ'?Į, 
 ǹ'ἴȖȚıșȠȞ įȠȜ'?ȝȘĲȚȞ, 'ὅ Ƞ'? ʌĮĲ'?ȡĮ țȜȣĲ'?Ȟ 'FțĲĮ 
Or are you unaware of what repute illustrious Orestes acquired among all 
KXPDQNLQGDIWHUKHNLOOHGKLVIDWKHU¶VVOD\HU± scheming Aegisthus, who killed 
his famous father? 
 
In the intervening lines, Athena has refused to stay for further hospitality, then vanished by 
flying through the chimney-hole (1.319-20). While it is not certain how clearly Telemachus 
perceives this departure, he does appreciate the epiphanic nature of the experience. In 1.323 
KH RQO\ µVXVSHFWHG¶ 'ὀ'?ıĮĲȠ WKDW µ0HQWHV¶ ZDV D GHLW\ +RZHYHU DIWHU (XU\PDFKXV DVNV
DERXWWKHVWUDQJHU¶VLGHQWLW\FRPPHQWLQJZLWKGUDPDWLFLURQ\RQWKHVXGGHQGHSDUWXUH
Ƞ'ἷȠȞ 'ἀȞĮ'?ȟĮȢ(!) 'θĳĮȡ Ƞ'ἴȤİĲĮȚµ+RZ KHOHDSWXSDQGLVVXGGHQO\JRQH¶), Telemachus gives a 
GHFHSWLYHUHVSRQVHDQGµUHFRJQLVHGWKHLPPRUWDOJRGGHVVLQKLVPLQG¶35 
                                                     
33
 Contrast Pucci (1987) 202-3, for whom Telemachus is naively distracted by a proto-Romantic 
aesthetics of pleasure from poetic creativity. My position is closer to that of Halliwell (2011) 1-4. 
34
 As asserted by e.g. Most (1990) 40-1, contra e.g. Pucci (1987) 199. 
35
 He applies this recognition at 2.262, where he appeals to 'ὁ ȤșȚȗ'脂ς șİ'舂ς, i.e. he has not identified the 
GHLW\DVIHPLQLQH7KHµKD]\¶HSLSKDQ\FRQWUDVWVZLWKWKHPXFKFOHDUHUFRQILUPDWRU\RQHDW-2, 
which also involves Athena flying off after conversation, there as a ĳ'?ȞȘ (probably Gypaetus 
barbatus, though see Arnott (2007) 188) ± a bird reputed to look after abandoned chicks, and as grey 
as Mentor (Arist. HA 592b5-6, 619b23-6; cf. ȈMa Od. 3.372b1).  





audience that it belongs to WKH WUDGLWLRQ ZLWKLQ ZKLFK 2UHVWHV¶ țȜ'?ȠȢ lies. The song thus 
FRQILUPV$WKHQD¶VDUJXPHQWWKDW2UHVWHVLVDYDOXDEOHPRGHORIțȜ'?ȠȢ.36 Reinforced by the 
numinous context, it therefore falls into a category of Greek omen ZKHUH DQRWKHU¶V ZRUGV
KDYH DQ XQLQWHQGHG VLJQLILFDQFH IRU RQH¶V RZQ VLWXDWLRQ ± a țȜȘį'?Ȟ or ĳ'?ȝȘ. Both these 
words occur in the Odyssey (20.105-22 of the bread-PDNHU¶VSUD\HU3ODXVLEO\WKHSRHW
LVSXQQLQJRQ3KHPLXV¶QDPHZKDWHYHULWVDFWXDOHW\PRORJ\37 
 7KHUH LV QR VLJQ WKDW7HOHPDFKXV DSSUHFLDWHV3KHPLXV¶ ĳ'?ȝȘ, and doubtless he has 
the excuse that Phemius is not necessarily singing about Orestes at this point ± only singing 
the song whose end is Orestes. Nevertheless, for us to see this interpretative possibility is 
both significant and coherent with the other ideas in this section. For one thing, we find a 
further meaning which seems to be lost on the characters but is made possible by audience 
competence in epic traditions. Secondly, we find a further area of overlap between the 
FRQWHQW RI 3KHPLXV¶ VRQJ DQG WKH EDFNJURXQG VLWXDWLRQ Thirdly, we can see the temporal 
µFRLQFLGHQFH¶RI3KHPLXV¶VRQJDQG$WKHQD¶VDGYLFHDVLQWHJUDOWRKHUVWUDWHJ\IRULQVSLULQJ
7HOHPDFKXV ZLWK FRQILGHQFH :KHQ VKH DVNV µȠ'ὐț 'ἀ'?İȚȢ¶  VKH PD\ UHIHU ERWK WR
7HOHPDFKXV¶ JHQHUDO ODFN RI DZDUHQHVV RI 2UHVWHV¶ IDPH DQG WR WKH FXUUHQW SRVVLELOLW\ RI 
hearing it from where he is sitting. With her advice, she primes him to interpret the song in 
particular ways, including as a confirmatory omen born of temporal contiguity. This 
observation may help to explain the question I raised at the end of my first section, namely 
why the simultaneity of song and advice is emphasised with such unusual narratology.  
 
4. Counterpoint: Phemius and the Odyssey 
:H KDYH VHHQ WKDW WKH SRHW OHDYHV ERWK WKH FRQWHQWV DQG PRWLYDWLRQV RI 3KHPLXV¶ VRQJ
tantalisingly vague; he prompts us to explore them without providing the materials for an 
answer. We have also seen that the song, in its reception by the internal audience, contains a 
number of mixed and missed messages. Despite the availability of various interpretations of 
its reOHYDQFH WR WKHP WKH VXLWRUV DSSHDU QRW WR WKLQN LQ VXFK WHUPV DW DOO 7HOHPDFKXV¶
response appears more critical than mere ș'?ȜȟȚȢ, but is complicated particularly by the 
possibility that it may be an act of self-presentation. In fact, he too appears (ex silentio) not to 
SXUVXHDQ\LQWHUSUHWDWLRQEDVHGRQWKHVRQJ¶VFRQQHFWLRQWRKLVRZQOLIHDQGLQDGGLWLRQKH
seems not to perceive a possible ĳ'?ȝȘ in the topic which Athena has engineered. In all this 
GLVFXVVLRQWKHSULPDU\QDUUDWRU¶VPRWLYDWLRQVKDYHRQly been treated in passing (e.g. n. 15), 
and it is with these that we end.  
                                                     
36
 Olson (1995) 30-DVVXPHVWKDW7HOHPDFKXVGRHVLQWHUSUHWWKHVRQJWKURXJK2UHVWHV¶UROHLQLWEXW
does not develop the idea. For the much broader role of țȜ'?ȠȢ in the Odyssey, and how this is set up in 
book 1, see e.g. Segal (1994) 85-109, Goldhill (1991) 93-108. 
37
 0RUSKRORJLFDOO\ LW LV PRUH OLNHO\ WKDW µ3KHPLXV¶ GHULYHG IURP ĳ'?ȝȚȢ than from ĳ'?ȝȘ: LfgrE, 
Higbie (1995) 12, Bakker (2002) 142; contra Nagy (1999) 17. Indeed, ȈM 1.338(d) may pun on the 
former derivation with its gloss țȜİ'?ȠȣıȚȞǜ ĳȘȝ'?ȗȠȣıȚȞ, aQG LW SUREDEO\ XQGHUOLHV 2G\VVHXV¶ QDPH-
play at 22.376 where he calls Phemius ʌȠȜ'?ĳȘȝȠȢ. Nevertheless, synchronically a relationship to 
ĳ'?ȝȘ remains available. Zeus Phemius and Athena Phemia at Erythrai are probably to be connected to 
oracles: IEryth. no. 201, with e.g. Graf (1985) 203, Bakker (2002) 139 n. 6. At Od. 2.150 the 
ʌȠȜ'?ĳȘȝȠȢ 'ἀȖȠȡ'? PD\EHVLPSO\µDEXQGDQWLQWDON¶EXWWKHHDJOH-RPHQWKHUHPLJKWµEULQJRXW¶WKH
ĳ'?ȝȘ in ʌȠȜ'?ĳȘȝȠȢ. 
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 2ISDUWLFXODU LPSRUWDQFH LV WKDW3KHPLXV¶VRQJIRUPVDQ LQVHW UHIUDFWLQJ OHQVRQ WKH
Odyssey as a whole.38 Indeed, it is the first such inset song, and the one most obviously 
cognate with the outer poem in content. The Odyssey is itself the final part of the song-
tradition of the GreekV¶UHWXUQV± a tradition with which it engages at some length, especially 
in books 3- DQG WKH µ$WUHLG SDUDGLJP¶ PHQWLRQHG DERYH ,WV QDUUDWLYH EHJLQV by situating 
itself with reference to the other returns (1.11-12): 
  
 'FȞș'? 'θȜȜȠȚ ȝ'?Ȟ ʌ'?ȞĲİȢ, 'ὅıȠȚ ĳ'?ȖȠȞ Į'?ʌ'?Ȟ 'ὄȜİșȡȠȞ,  
 Ƞ'ἴțȠȚ 'FıĮȞ 
 7KHQDOOWKHRWKHUVZKRHVFDSHGVKHHUGHVWUXFWLRQZHUHKRPH« 
 
7KH SRHW PXFK ODWHU FRQILUPV WKH LPSUHVVLRQ WKDW 3KHPLXV¶ VRng arises, at the level of 
authorial motivation, from the Odyssey¶V UHODWLRQVKLS WR WKH Nostoi. When Odysseus 
eventually returns to his palace, he is met by nothing other than the sound of Phemius tuning 
up to play for the first performance mentioned since book 1 (17.260-3).39 In this sense, 
2G\VVHXV¶UHWXUQLVSUHVHQWHGDVWKHµVHTXHO¶WR3KHPLXV¶DFFRXQWRIWKHRWKHUUHWXUQV$VP\
GLVFXVVLRQRIQLPEOHQHVVVKRZHGLQWUDWH[WVPDUNWKHJURWHVTXHµIHDVW¶RIERRNDVDVHTXHO
to that of book 1, and when PhemLXVVXSSOLFDWHV2G\VVHXVKHRIIHUVWRVLQJ2G\VVHXV¶SUDLVHV
in the future (22.348-9): 
 
   'FȠȚțĮ į'? ĲȠȚ ʌĮȡĮİ'?įİȚȞ 
 '?Ȣ Ĳİ șİ'?Țǜ Ĳ'?Ț ȝ'? ȝİ ȜȚȜĮ'?İȠ įİȚȡȠĲȠȝ'?ıĮȚ. 
 I am like to sing beside you as for a god, so do not be so urgent to cut my throat. 
 
(DUOLHU,SRLQWHGRXWWKDWWKHVXEVWLWXWLRQRI3KHPLXV¶O\UHIRUDERZLQERRNHYRNHVWKH
role of musicians in spreading țȜ'?ȠȢ, and now we can take the point further. Phemius will 
VLQJ µDV IRU D JRG¶ LH SRHPV FHOHEUDWLQJ WKH DGGUHVVHH 3KHPLXV ZLOO Kence complete his 
Nostoi repertoire and establish the Odyssey¶VRZQWUDGLWLRQ40 Such an interpretation may lie 
in part behind the ancient biographical tradition in which Homer was the pupil and heir of a 
Smyrnaean musician called Phemius (Ps.-Herodotean Life 5).  
 As usual, however, the inset song does not straightforwardly reflect the outer. A 
particular place where the lens seems to distort is in the matter of hermeneutics.41 It may 
already seem subversive, as Ahl and Roisman (1996) 31 note, for an Odyssean character to 
ask for Nostoi-songs to stop. Certainly, the Odyssey¶VDXGLHQFH-members will not call a halt, 
like Penelope, on the grounds that it is personally distressing, nor defend it, like Telemachus, 
for concerning itself with popular recent history.42 Furthermore, the dramatic irony of missed 
                                                     
38
 , VD\ µOHQV¶QRW µPLUURU¶0RVW FRPPHQWVXVHIXOO\RQ WKH ULVNVRI WDNLQJ3KHPLXV DQG
'HPRGRFXVDVµPRGHOV¶RIDSRHWwho worked in the early stages of Greek literacy but constructed a 
past of purely oral song. 
39
 Phemius has been mentioned once in between, at 16.252. 
40
 Similarly Ahl and Roisman (1996) 31.  
41
 3XFFL   EHJLQV KLV GLVFXVVLRQ ZLWK WKH FRPPHQW WKDW µWKLV VFHQH HYRNHV E\ D SOD\ RI
mirrors ± that is, of mimetic substitutions ± RXUSRVLWLRQDVUHDGHUVRI+RPHU¶VOdyssey¶+RZHYHU he 
ODWHUFRQIXVHV WKH LVVXHE\DVVHUWLQJERWK WKDWµ7HOHPDFKXV¶UHVSRQVHLV WKHRQH+RPHUSURSRVHVDV
WKHLGHDOUHVSRQVHRIWKHUHDGHU¶DQGWKDWLWLVH[SRVHGDVDVLPSOLILHGPLVUHDGLQJ 
42
 For ȞİȦĲ'?ĲȘ DVµFRQFHUQLQJUHFHQWHYHQWV¶DQGFRQVHquently emotive, compare Miller (1982) 112-
13 on P. N. VHHDOVR'¶$QJRXU-9. For the discrepancy with Od.¶VRZQVXEMHFW-matter 
see e.g. Ford (1992) 109. Od. may claim a different type of newness through innovation: Scodel 
(2002) 53-4. De Jong (2001) suggests on 1.351-2 that the Odyssey ZRXOG FRXQW DV µQHZHU¶ WKDQ
3KHPLXV¶VRQJMXVWEHFDXVH2G\VVHXVUHWXUQVODWHUEXWWKLVVWLOOOHDYHVLWIDUIURPµQHZHVW¶ 
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PHVVDJHV FUHDWHV D GLVMXQFWLRQ EHWZHHQ WKH ZHDOWK RI SRVVLEOH LQWHUSUHWDWLRQV RI 3KHPLXV¶
theme, versus on the one hand the escapist enchantment felt by the suitors (and Penelope, to 
the extent that she requests D µGLIIHUHQWșİȜțĲ'?ȡȚȠȞ¶DQGRQ WKHRWKHU WKHXQGHU-articulated 
Ĳ'?ȡȥȚȢ of which Telemachus speaks. The discrepancy suggests that these responses of 
pleasure and astonishment, however idealised they are within the narrative, are not ideals for 
the Odyssey¶s external audience. One might compare the argument that, by persistently 
revealing to us the risks of ș'?ȜȟȚȢ within its narrative, the Odyssey itself cannot make a 
straightforward claim to coax us into ș'?ȜȟȚȢ.43 /LNH 3KHPLXV¶ VRQJ WKH Odyssey has more 
articulate messages for an alert audience. 
 0HDQZKLOHE\OHDYLQJ3KHPLXV¶HQJDJHPHQWZLWK,WKDFDQSROLWLFVXQGHUGHWHUPLQHG
the poet acknowledges and indeed stresses the role of audience-members in determining 
meaning according to their individual perspective.44 Similar, though with a further level of 
framing, is the situation in book 8 where the inset song of Ares and Aphrodite includes 
divergent internal interpreters of events: some gods FRPPHQWWKDWFULPHGRHVQ¶WSD\Hermes 
jokes that Ares has gained more than he has lost; Poseidon finds nothing funny.45 To return to 
book 1, fXUWKHUVXSSRUWIRUWKHµDFFHSWDELOLW\¶RISOXUDOLQWHUSUHWDWLRQVOLHVLQmy identification 
of a ĳ'?ȝȘ which is distinctly beyond 3KHPLXV¶ control. Authorial intention, a traditional prop 
for those seeking an µDXWKRULWDWLYH¶ interpretation, is removed from the picture. 
 However, the open-HQGHG QDWXUH RI KRZ 3KHPLXV¶ VRQJ FRQQHFWV WR LWV ,WKDFDQ
context also serves as a warning that its connections to the Odyssey as a whole are equally 
open to plural interpretations. It is therefore worth being cautious rather than overconfidently 
theorising about exactly how inset songs such as this one generate significance for the 
Odyssey¶VSRHWLFV, and this seems like an apt place to draw a limit for my own argument.  
 Phemius enjoys less critical attention than Demodocus in discussions of Homeric 
poetics. This article has indicated that he is in fact very carefully presented from the moment 
he picks up his lyre. In a book full of introductory moves, his performance in Odyssey 1 
initiates the motif of inset songs, and presents in nuce the three key terms for describing 
responses to song in the epic. As the inset song most closely connected to the outer poem in 
content, by the minstrel who seems to promise the first Odyssey in book 22, it has clear 
metapoetic potential. Yet there is a marked gap between the apparent multifaceted relevance 
RI 3KHPLXV¶ VRQJ IRU WKH VLWXDWLRQ RQ ,WKDFD DQG WKH FKDUDFWHUV¶ DFWXDO UHVSRQVHV , have 
discussed the long tradition of speculations attempting to bridge the gap by attributing to 
Phemius and his audience interpretative moves which are never signalled in the text. I have 
suggested instead that contemplating the gap, and our temptation to fill it in for the 
FKDUDFWHUV¶EHQHILWFDVWVPRUH OLJKWRQKRZWKHOdyssey presents interpretation, and on the 
sense in which that presentation can guide an external audience grappling with interpretation 
of the Odyssey itself. On this reading we are justified in exploring the resonances and 
UHOHYDQFHRIWKHWUDGLWLRQDOHSLFEDFNJURXQGWRIRUPµRXUVLGH¶RIWKHJDSZLWKLWVLPSUHVVLRQ
WKDW3KHPLXV¶VRQJLVRSHQWRYDULRXVSROLWLFDOUHDGLQJV2QWKHFKDUDFWHUV¶VLGHE\FRQWUDVW
the silence about PhemiuV¶LQWHQWLRQVWKURZVDQ LQWHUHVWLQJO\PRGHUQIRFXVRQWKHHVVHQWLDO
role of the receiver in constituting a meaning which, the passage suggests, varies significantly 
from person to person. Yet RIWKHFKDUDFWHUV¶UHVSRQVHVone (personal distress) is no longer 
possible, one (7HOHPDFKXV¶DQDO\VLVRIĲ'?ȡȥȚȢ) is unsatisfyingly vague, and the last (ș'?ȜȟȚȢ) is 
repeatedly exposed as dulling and risky. The inset song thus implies no straightforward 
                                                     
43
 The need to beware ș'?ȜȟȚȢ is clear internally with the Sirens, and also when ș'?ȜȖȦ is used of e.g. 
GDQJHURXVFRD[LQJRU&LUFH¶VGUXJV6HHDOVRHalliwell (n. 32). 
44
 Cf. Peponi (2012) 33-7KHLQGHWHUPLQDF\RI+RPHULFFKDUDFWHUV¶UHVSRQVHVWRSRHWU\SDUWLFXODUO\
in terms of emotion, is discussed throughout Halliwell (2011) 36-92. 
45
 8.329-44. See e.g. Most (1990) 41-2; Hunter (2012) 95-7. 
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model for our responses to the Odyssey, even the mode of pleasurable fascination which is 
often taken as the Homeric ideal. 
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